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Abstract: This project presents a power quality
improvement of unified power quality conditioner
(UPQC) to compensate current and voltage quality
problems of sensitive loads. The UPQC consists of the
series and shunt converter having a common dc link.
The series converter mitigates voltage sag from the
supply side and shunt converter eliminates current
harmonics from the nonlimear load side. The developed
controllers for series and shunt converters are based on
a reference signal generation method(phase-locked loop).
The dc link control strategy is based on the fuzzy-logic
controllers. The conventional method using dq
transformation to show the superiority of the proposed
sag detection method. A fast sag detection method is also
is presented. The efficiency of the proposed system is
tested through simulation studies using the
MATLAB/SIMULINK environment.
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techniques play a vital role in the overall performance of
the power conditioner.
Instantaneous power theory is generally preferred to
generate reference signals for the shunt converter [3]. An
extended method based on instantaneous reactive power
theory in a rotating reference frame is used to suppress the
harmonics and to correct the power factor in [4]. Fuzzy
logic is utilized to control the compensation currents of the
shunt converter in [5].
There has also been interest in the circuit topologies of
UPQC. UPQC is generally designed as a three-phase threewire (3P3W) systems. The three- phase four- wire system is
also realized from the system where the neutral of series
transformer used in series part UPQC is considered as the
fourth wire for the 3P3W system. There are also single
phase UPQC system. Various topologies, such as H- bridge
converters, and single-phase UPQC with three legs are
examined for the UPQC applications.
This paper presents novel contributions for UPQC
control and has the following functions:

1. INTRODCTION
Power quality is the set of limits of electrical properties
that allows electrical systems to function in their intended
manner without significant loss of performance or life. The
term is used to describeelectric power that drives
an electrical load and the load's ability to function properly
with that electric power. Without the proper power, an
electrical device (or load) may malfunction, fail
prematurely or not operate at all. There are many ways in
which electric power can be of poor quality and many more
causes of such poor quality power[1]. With the increasing
applications of nonlinear and electronically switched
devices in distribution systems and industries, Power
quality (PQ) problems, such as harmonics, flicker, and
imbalance have become serious concerns. In addition
Lighting strikes on transmission lines, switching of
capacitor banks, and various network faults can also cause
PQ problems, such as transients, voltage sag and
interruption [2].
Voltage–source converter (VSC)- based custom power
(CP) devices are increasingly being used in custom power
applications to mitigate these PQ problems in power
distribution systems. A shunt converter (also known as the
shunt active filter) can compensate for distortion and
unbalance in a load so that a balanced sinusoidal current
flows through the feeder. A series converter (also known as
the dynamic voltage) can compensate for voltage sag and
distortion in the supply side voltage so that the voltage
across a sensitive load is perfectly regulated[3].Control
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The new control approach based on enhanced
phase-locked loop and a nonlinear adaptive filter
for reference signals generation is derived for
series and shunt converters analyzed.
A fuzzy logic controller (FLC) in MATLAB to
control dc- link voltage without any interfacing of
other simulation programs.
FLC of dc-link voltage is proposed which
improves the current total harmonic distortion
(THD) over the conventional PI controller.
A fast algorithm for sag detection is also presented.

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of UPQC.
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The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section
II of this paper presents a power circuit configuration of
UPQC. Section III and IV, the controller algorithms of
series and shunt converters are presented. In section V
effectiveness of the proposed UPQC is tested.

II. POWER CIRCUIT CONFIGURATION OF
UPQC
The UPQC shown in Fig. 1 consists of two VSCs (VSC1
and VSC2) that are connected back to back through common
energy storage dc capacitor (CDC). Series converter (VSC1)
is connected through transformers between the supply and
point of common coupling (PCC). Shunt converter (VSC2)
is connected in parallel with PCC through the transformers.
VSC1 operates as a voltage source while VSC2 operates as a
current source.
The main objective of VSC1 is to mitigate voltage sag
from the supply side. The ac filter inductor Lf and capacitor
Cf are connected in each phase to prevent the flow of
harmonics currents generated due to switching [2]. The
objective of VSC2 are to regulate the dc link voltage
between both converters and to suppress the load current
harmonics [6]. The switching devices in VSC1 and VSC2 are
insulated-gate bipolar transistors (IGBT) with anti parallel
diodes. Cdc provides the common dc- link voltage to VSC1
and VSC2. The proposed UPQC system offers two mode of
operation as follows.




A. Reference Voltage Generation
A block diagram of the proposed algorithm is shown in
the Fig. 3. The proposed controller algorithm is derived
from the findings of both enhanced PLL and nonlinear
adaptive filter. The proposed controller minimizes the
mathematical operands in the system and reduces complex
parameter tuning. The measurements of supply voltages are
required for the control strategy of VSC1.
The system receives the measured input signal A(t) and
provides an online estimate of the following signals:






B(t), the difference of input and the synchronized
Fundamental component;
C(t), the amplitude of D(t);
D(t), the synchronized fundamental component;
E(t), PLL signal;
Θ(t), the phase angle of D(t).

For the series converter, A(t) corresponds to the supply
voltage VA , and E(t) corresponds to VPLL_A as shown from
the Figs. The required compensation signal Verr_A is
obtained from (VPLL_A- VA). C(t) corresponds to Vamp_a and
this signal is used to detect the voltage sag.
The supply voltage and its extracted components, such
as the difference of input and the synchronized fundamental
component B(t), the amplitude C(t), synchronized
fundamental component.

VSC1 off and VSC2 on: When the PCC voltage is
within its operation limits, VSC1 is closed and
VSC2 works as the current source.VSC2 suppress
the load current harmonics and regulate dc-link
voltage during this mode of operation.
VSC1 on and VSC2 on: When the PCC voltage is
outside its operating range; both VSC1 and VSC2
are open. VSC1 starts to mitigate sag using energy
stored inVDC and VSC2 continue to suppress the
load current harmonics and to regulate dc- link
voltage. Ideally once charged, the dc-link voltage
VDC should not fall off its charge, but due to finite
switching losses of the inverter.
Fig. 3. Block diagram of the proposed algorithm.
B. Sag Detection Method
The proposed sag detection method is compared with
the conventional method using dq transformation to show
the superiority of the proposed detection method.
1.

Fig. 2. Control block diagram of the series converter.

Conventional method:
The phase voltages Va, VB, VC are transformed to the

dq

III. SERIES CONVERETER CONTROL
The series converter includes the reference voltage and
sag detection method. Fig. 2 shows the control algorithm of
a series converter for phase A. This control algorithm is
identical for the other phases.
Fig. 4. (a) Conventional Method.
www.ijmer.com
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Plane as given with the sag is obtained in the conventional
method. In fig. 4.(a), the block diagram of the dq
transformation- based sag detection method is shown. After
the three-phase set of voltages is transformed into d and q
components, the square root of the sum of square of these
components is obtained.
The obtained value is subtracted from the 1 (reference
value) and then the absolute value of the resulting variable
is filtered out with a 100-Hz low-pass filter to extract the
positive- sequence component of voltage. If the negative
sequence is generated by voltage sag or unbalance, it
appears as an oscillating error in the dq- based sag detection
method.
The filtered output is subjected to a hysteresis
comparator, and the output of this comparator generates the
sag detection signal. The signal is high when sag occurs and
is low otherwise. The most important disadvantage of this
method is that is uses three-phase voltage measurements for
the dection.
2.

Proposed Method:

Fig. 4.(b) Proposed sag detection method.
The voltage sag detection method using PLL by
subtracting the C(t) signal from the ideal voltage magnitude
(1 p.u), the voltage sag depth can be detected. The
comparison of this value with the limit value of 10% (0.1p.u)
gives information as to whether voltage sag occurred. In fig.
4.b. the voltage sag are detected within a few milliseconds.
The conventional method cannot detect the sag, but the
proposed method can detect the depth with exact certainty.
The single- phase voltage sag initiates at 0.3s with duration
of 0.1s .The proposed method detect the voltage sag and
balance without error.

For the shunt converter,A(t) corresponds to IA, and B(t)
corresponds to Ierr_A as shown fron figs. 3 and 7. The
measurements of load currents (IL), injected currents (Ii),
and dc capacitor voltage (VDC) are reqired for control
strategy of VSC1.
In the proposed method, there is no need to measure
supply voltages. The requirred compensation signal is
obtained by subtracting the FLC output from Ierr_A. the
obtained signal is then compared with a carrier signal. The
required compensation signal is obtained by subtracting the
FLC output from Ierr_A. The obtained signal is then
compared with a carrier signal.
B. Capacitor Voltage Control
In the proposed method, Vcap-err is obtained from the
difference of the capacitor voltage and measured capacitor
voltage. Vcap-err and its rate off change are the inputs for the
FLC. The input signal are fuzzified and represented in fuzzy
set notations by the membership functions. The defined
“IF…. THEN....” rules produce the lingustic variables, and
these variables are defuzzified into control slgnals.
Membership functions and rules are obtained from the
an understanding of system behavior and the application of
the systematic procedure and are modified and tuned by the
simulation preformance. The rules table and stability of the
fine- tuned controller with simulation performance are
justified by using the approach evalutated in deeply
discussed.
The systmatic approach evaluated in is used for the
analysis and design of proposed FLC. Membership
functions are preliminarily selected as a symmatrical, and
the approach can be successfully applied to symmetrical
membership functions.
The output of FLC is added to the current compensating
signal. FLC is developed in MATLAB is applied to control
the dc-link voltage for the first time without any interfecing
with other simulation programs.

5. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The power quality improvement capability of the
UPQC system is tested through MATLAB. A three phase
diode bridge rectifier is used as a harmonic current
producing load with a total harmonic distortion (THD) of
14.21%.

IV. SHUNT CONVERTER CONTROL
The shunt converter includes the reference current
computation and capacitor voltage control. Fig. 5. Shows
the algorithm of the converter control.

Fig. 5. Control block diagram of the shunt converter.
www.ijmer.com

Fig. 6. Test system with UPQC.
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VI. Total harmonic distortion

Fig. 6.a. Simulation results with series converter.

Fig. 8.a. Total harmonic distortion in source current.

Fig. 6.b. Simulation results with shunt converter.

Fig. 8.b. Total harmonic distortion in nonlinear load
current.

VII. CONCLUSION

Fig. 7. Dc-link capacitor voltage.

The unified power quality conditioner is introduced
and analyzed by the controlling voltage source converter
(VSC1 and VSC2) based on enhanced PLL and nonlinear
adaptive filter algorithms and dc-link voltage with a fuzzy
logic controller. New functionally is added to the UPQC
system to quickly extract the reference signals directly for
load current and supply voltage with a minimal amount of
mathematical operands. The number of parameters to be
tuned has also been reduced by the use of the proposed
controller. The performance of the proposed UPQC and
controller for the PQ improvement is tested through the
simulations. The proposed UPQC system provides
simultaneous mitigation of a variety of PQ problems.
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